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Vigil by candlelight

Environmental issues
brought to light in UU
By Suzy Wallace

came to the vigil "because I
think that the environmental
issues are really important. If
"Come gather ’round people
people see we’re involved maybe
wherever you roam; And admit
th ey ’ll get interested and
that the waters around you have
hopefully take a stand.’’
grown; And accept it that soon
Blakely, president of the En
yo u ’ll be drenched to the bone; I f
vironmental
Awareness Club
your time to you is worth savin’
when he attended Cal Poly, said,
then you’d better start swim"Environmental concerns are not
m in’; Or you’ll sink like a stone
just
national they’re local.
fo r the times they are a changin.’
"I believe one of the major
causes of air pollution in San
The Times They Are Changin’
Luis Obispo County is caused by
— BOB DYLAN
the present Board of Super
visor’s inactivity."
More than 80 people gathered
Blakely, who last spring de
in the University Union Tuesday
nounced
Platform Julius, Shell’s
evening to illum inate en 
off-shore
oil rig, and measures A,
v iro n m e n ta l
issu e s
and
B
and
C,
added, "1 believe 1 can
aw areness
through
m usic,
fight the oil issue."
speakers and candlelight.
Referring to the Diablo Canyon
Sponsored by Students for
Nuclear Power Plant, he said,
Social Responsibility, the candle
"At this point, 1 think we’re
light vigil mixed guest speakers
stuck
with it, and 1 for one don’t
such as Sth District Supervisor
KKVai C A N M O N M w tw ie IM Iy
want
to see a nuclear waste
candidate David Blakely with
dump in San Luis Obispo Coun Marlsaa Aata, JHI White and Mercedea Ruiz during a pensive moment at the eandiellght vigil held Tuesday.
presidential election information,
ty.”
local issues and music.
"This is the fourth vigil, but
On the water issue, Blakely
it’s the first one for the en
said, "I see a lot of problems
vironment,’’ said Tony Biren,
with the State Water Project. I
president of Students for Social
want to see the Environmental
Responsibility. “ We feel the en
Impact Report facts presented,
vironment is an important issue
then look at the project. To count
during the campaign and we
on the water project alone is
separate shelters on Prado Road
board approved.
want to generate interest. A lot
putting the Board of Super By C hristine C. Tempie
statt Wrilar
The
People’s
Shelter,
which
would
cost around $364,000.
of people tend to push things
visor’s eggs in one water basket,
Councilmember
Penny Rappa
provides
services
for
women,
aside until it affects them, then
and that’s dangerous.
said
the
Prado
site
was also re
women
with
children,
families,
sometimes it’s too late.’’
“ It’s time for a new direction
jected
because
in
three
to five
and
employable
men,
is
re
The
San
Luis
Obispo
County
Cal Poly student Heather King
Sec VIGIL, page 6
years
a
social
service
extension
Board of Supervisors conceptual questing a permit to operate its
will be constructed at that loca
ly approved a plan to upgrade program in lease space on
tion. Rappa said the council has
the Kansas Ave. homeless Johnson Ave.
always encouraged county lead
shelter after it rejected the
The Salvation Army shelter
recently proposed site on Prado provides overnight shelter to in of this project.
Road and South Higuera.
dividuals with more serious pro
The Salvation Army plans to
Because of costs, zoning issues blems, such as substance abuse continue on-going case manage
and neighborhood opposition, the and mental illness.
said he was not a cara .arrying
By Anthony M. Romero
ment of the homeless during the
Stan Wrttar
The People’s Shelter would like day until Oct. 31. But the
member of the ACLU but was for board has approved the concept
the people. Alberts said the of improving the Kansas Ave. to maintain separate shelters for
Economic Opportunity Commis
ACLU is often criticized because site and will present the idea to specialized needs. But if the lease sion voted to take over the
the San Luis Obispo City Council is not accepted by the Planning Salvation Army shelter program
The American Civil Liberities it handles unpopular issues, but
for final approval Nov. I.
Commission on Nov. I, the direc under the condition that sepa
Union is the most conservative the ACLU is for the people.
The Kansas Ave. shelter, a tors of the People’s Shelter may
organization in the world because
"ACLU works for the people
rate, suitable shelters be found
temporary site already accepted have to house their clients with
it conserves the Bill of Rights, on three fronts," Alberts said,
before they take over. A program
by the community, will be the Salvation Army clients.
said the president of the San "the educational, legislative and
is needed before the winter mon
Since July 29, city and county
Luis Obispo County ’ACLU litigational. We try to educate modified to include dormitory
ths arrive, when shelter facilities
Chapter.
people as to what their rights modules, plumbing modules, staff and members of the Coali are most needed.
"Conservative as most people are. Our legislative front tries to lobby modules, furniture and a tion for the Homeless have sear
But rather than using a shonstair unit at a total cost of ched for separate, long-term fa
perceive it is a false conser negotiate for human rights, and
$337,000 for two separate cilities for the two shelter pro term improvement to sustain the
vatism," said chapter president we also take cases to court on
shelters and $304,000 for a con grams. Countless barriers have operation until another project
Hank Alberts. "In that context our legal front."
could be completed, the Kansas
made it a constant struggle to
it means blind obedience to the
Attorney Michael Blank, a solidated one.
Ave. site will be used for a longer
County
staff
said
the
current
find
a
solution,
said
County
Ad
flag and patriotism. If you’re not volunteer for the ACLU’s litiga
term
overnight
tem porary
shelter
programs,
which
house
ministrative
Analyst
Karyne
loyal, you’re not an American. tion matters, said the ACLU de
emergency
shelter.
Area
chur
two
separate
populations
of
McMurphy.
You have to take loyalty tests — fends rights of the people
ches
have
offered
to
help
the
homeless,
have
encountered
con
Costs
to
build
a
consolidated
that is not conservatism but a because they deserve equal
P
e
o
p
le
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S
h
e
lte
r
th
ro
u
g
h
tinual
setbacks
which
have
shelter on Prado Road have been
violation of American principles rights that are sometimes taken
November
and
December.
and American law."
away by the power of governme resulted in the "quick fix" the estimated at $332,000, and two
Alberts said this in reference to nt.
a ttac k s
from
conservative
The most common grievances
leaders like George Bush, who
See ACLU, page 3
statt Writer

County supervisors approve
shelter on Kansas Avenue

Chapter president calls
ACLU ‘conservative’

Vandalism reported in lots
Public Safety: A ll may be work o f one

Inside

By Bruce Sutherland
staff W riur

rt is demystified In San
Luis Obispo with a bold,
energetic series of shows —
Live Art. In a pub setting,
visitors see artistic visions in
process and can actually
become a part of the art.

page 5

Public Safety has been in
vestigating repeated reports of
vandalism of cars parked on
campus over the past two
weekends and has come up emp
ty.
Five cars parked in the R-2
parking lo t, across from
Yosemite dorms, were found
Sunday with smashed windows
and another car was tampered
w ith ,
sa id
S gt.
R o b e rt
Schumacher.

A couple of the vehicles with
broken-out windows had material
stolen from them, Schumacher
said.
The weekend of Oct. 15, Public
Safety received eight more
reports of the same type of van
dalism in the same lot.
Schumacher said it looks like
the same people who did it this
weekend, did it the weekend be
fore.
“ They have the same modus
operandi," he said.
"We don’t know who is doing
th is ” at this tim e, said
Schumacher, but he believes they

are not Cal Poly students.
*"We have not caught any Cal
Poly students doing this in re
cent time," he said.
He believes they are not pro
fessional car thieves either
because "pros are a bit neater."
Another incident in the R-l lot,
not suspected of being related to
the break-ins, was also reported
to Public Safety: tires on ten
automobiles were slashed in the
parking area behind the brick
dorms.
Schumacher had no clues as to
the perpetrator’s identity.
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Professor evaluations
Professors evaluate students in every class, every quarter.
So why shouldn’t we evaluate them in every class, and every
quarter?
As it stands now, professors are evaluated once a year, on a
rotating basis. These evaluations are seen only by professors
and department heads. Not by the students, who need some
basis for choosing a professor for a certain course. We pay
good money for our education here, and it shouldn’t be wasted
by taking an important course from a professor whose
teaching skills are lacking.
Department heads are slow to respond to student com
plaints about certain faculty members. Yet who listens to
every lecture, takes every exam, and knows the most about a
teacher’s teaching skills? Students. But who evaluates them?
Department heads and their peers. How can they judge a pro
fessor’s performance, except through students’ experiences?
And why shouldn’t we benefit from other students’ experi
ences?
The ASI pushed hard last year for a standardized professor
evaluation system. It did not succeed, however. The Academic
Senate was opposed to the whole concept, even if the irtformation was kept confidential. Are professors afraid of seeing how
they really teach? Are they so above students that they can
not accept constructive criticism? And what do they have to
hide?
Other universities, such as UCLA, have evaluation books,
free, available to every student. Cal Poly deserves the same.
Why should any student, through lack of information, take a
course from a professor of poor quality? They shouldn’t.
Cal Poly is a good school. But even a good university needs
to grow and change, even conservative Cal Poly. It will only
make us stronger.
ASI, keep trying for a standardized evaluation system. But
go a step further this time — let it be public. Academic
Senators, please reconsider your decision!

L e tte rs to th e E d ito r
GLSU coded—
not yet funded

Respect women
rape them
don’t rai

Editor — Regarding the letter to
the editor "Homosexuals should
perish’’ (Oct. 26):
First, the GLSU is a coded
group now, not a funded group.
Coding gives a group eligibility
for ASI funding. It does not
guarantee the coded group fun
ding.
Secondly, your "imprecatory
prayer for those who have voted"
should be directed toward the
makers of the law. You state that
you will not take God’s laws into
your own hands. The ASI will,
and is required to, act according
to the laws set before it by the
state and federal governments.
As chairman of the Board of
Directors of the ASI, I do not
defend the GLSU, I only defend
the corporate decision made by
the Board of Trustees.

Editor — I would like to respond
to the column (Oct. 21) by Terry
Lightfoot, titled "Let’s be careful
out there.”
The article referred to rape and
sexual assault, although it
negelcted to use these words.
Lightfoot stated, " I haven’t
heard of women being attacked
due to their unattraaiveness."
Why* beat around the bush? By
"attack" is he inferring rape
and/or sexual assault?
If so, let me explain one in
every three U.S. women will be
raped some time in her life, be
tween the ages of a few months
to 97 years old, regardless of her
looks.
Rape is a violent crime and sex
is the weapon, it is not an act of
lust. If one out of three women
are raped, then consider how
many men are raping.
Terry, as a man, should con
sider his risk of being a rapist,
whereas we women can learn how

John Moons
Vice President
Associated Students, Inc.

BLOOM COUNTY

Prop 100 won’t cap rates
By David Lawler
In less than three weeks, voters across the na
tion will vote for the next president of the United
States. In California, voters face one of the largest
ballots in history, with five initiatives alone that
will directly or indirectly affect the insurance in
dustry. While the selection of a new president re
mains the most important decision voters make
this November, the present insurance initiative
battle is of no small importance. At least four of
the five initiatives will profoundly affect the way
insurance is dealt with in this state, and any result
in this state is bound to significantly affect the
rest of the country (witness the results of Proposi
tion 13, so many years ago). Presently, Proposi
tions 100 and 103 lead by a wide margin and fullscale advertising and legal battles are being fought
in an attempt to influence the outcome of the elec
tion. And while supporters of the five initiatives
seek support for their respective proposals, one
fact remains clear: the vast majority of California
voters know little or nothing about the competing
initiatives and are planning solely to vote on the
basis of personal stereotypes concerning the spon
sors of the initiatives. This is extrememly disturb
ing, especially during this election, when the reults
could drastically affect California insurance con
sumers. It is vitally important that voters learn
what each initiative is about. This column exam
ines Prop. I(X) and its effect on California in
surance and insurance consumers.
Something needs to be done about automobile
insurance rates. Over the last 20 years, rates in
California have increased 1% percent and every
driver (who has insurance) knows that auto in
surance premiums are excessively high. This has
prompted many drivers to go without insurance,
resulting in the California legislature making
minimum automobile liablility insurance man
datory.
All this has fostered a very negative view of the
insurance industry as a whole, a view that sup
porters of two initiatives have sought to use to
promote their initiatives. Unfortunately, neither of
these initiatives addresses the cost of insurance to
the insurer and that is why these two initiatives.
Props. 100 and 103, would not benefit the con
sumer in the long run.
Premiums have increased for a variety of
reasons. Over the past ten years, the cost of new
vehicles has nearly doubled, physicians’ fees have
jumped by 107.6 percent, hospital room rates have
increased by ISl percent, and auto replacement
parts costs have grown by more than 50 percent.
Concurrently, the number of cars on California
roads has increased dramatically, bodily injury
claims costs have more than tripled, and the
number of victims of alcohol-related accidents has
doubled. Auto insurance fraud and uninsured
motorists greatly contribute to the heavy costs of
providing insurance as does auto accident litiga
tion, which jumped 64 percent between 1982 and
1986. According to the California Department of
Insurance, the insurance industry lost more than
$75 million on auto insurance in 1986, despite col
lecting more than $8 billion in premiums. Most of
the money from premiums went directly into
claims losses — more than $7 billion.
Prop. 100, commonly known as the "good
driver" initiative, is sponsored by the Trial
Lawyers Association and is supported by State
Attorney General John Van de Kamp (the initiative was written with the help of Van de Kamp
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aides). This initiative calls for a 20 percent rollback
for those who qualify as "good drivers.’’ Prop, loo
also imposes governmental price controls on rates
with hearings for any personal line rate increases
of more than 7 percent and any commercial line in
creases of more than 15 percent. Moreover, the
present classification system for determining rates
(based on location, age, sex, and marital status)
will be replaced in favor of one solely based on
driving record. Banks will be allowed to sell in
surance and insurers allowed to give rebates. Fi
nally, the initiative specifically prohibits the
legislature from passing any law that limits lawyer
contingency fees, the method through which
lawyers collect up to 40 percent of court awards (in
addition to normal expenses). Yet the intitiative
also exempts insurers from the rollback if they
cannot make a reasonable profit. The result of this
is that at least half the top insurers would pro
bably not be required to comply with the rate
rollback (Prop. KX) suporters were recently forced
to admit, at their own press conference, that in
surers are not making any money on auto in
surance in California). Those that might have to
comply with the rollback have hinted that they
would curtail business in California.
Moreover, according to an article by the Los
Angeles Times (Sept. 17), the initiative would have
the unintended effect of guaranteeing insurers a
profit. By eliminating the present classification
system. Prop. 100 would raise rates in two-thirds
of the state, with those drivers in the metropolitan
areas of Los Angeles and San Francisco (high-risk
areas) being subsidized by the rest of the state
(low-risk areas). The repeal of the anti-rebate laws
would allow insurers to give special treatment to
large clients (in the form of large rebates) while
most individual consumers would receive little or
no rebate. Both Congress and the California State
Legislature have resisted attempts to allow banks
to sell insurance, believing that consumers would
feel pressure, real or imagined, to buy insurance
from the bank if they felt their loan to be at stake.
Lastly, the prohibition of regulation of lawyer con
tingency fees would help to preserve high in
surance rates by p ro m o tin g a sort of
evangelicalism among some lawyers (witness the
explosion of lawyer advertising on television today)
that is partly responsible for our tied-up court
system. The initial estimates of the cost of im
plementing Prop. KX): $10 million.
Prop. KX) offers nothing to the consumer and
everything for the Trial Lawyers Association. It
continues a system that results in 52 cents out of
every dollar settled in insurance-related cases go
ing to lawyers and lawyer-related expenses. It
would reward ineffective, irresponsible insurers by
guaranteeing them a "reasonable profit," and it
would most likely result in few reductions in
premiums. Finally, it would create a system
through which high-risk areas (Los Angeles and
San Francisco) are subsidized by low-risk areas (the
rest of the state). Prop. 100 will be ineffective at
best and propagates an abused legal system. It
fails to address the cause of the rising insurance
rates and makes no fundamental change in the in
surance industry.
David Lawler is an aeronautical engineering ma
jor at Cal Poly. This column is the first in a threepart series on insurance initiatives. The next col
umn will appear in the Oct. 28 issue o f the Mustang
Daily.

to protect ourselves.
statement "And remember, be
In that way we can take care of careful out there.” I hope he will
ourselves, have less rapists and read this and respect women and
more safety in society. Lightfoot not rape or sexually assault
tells women “ You aren’t being them. That’s my advice to any
careful" and "You are naive." As
a woman this offends me. If more man who is concerned about a
men focused on their own woman’s safety.
If you are the victim of rape or
behaviors and stopped worrying
how we protect ourselves then we sexual assault and need help, call
would not be getting raped in the Victim/Witness service 549-5821,
Rape Crisis Hotline 543-RAPE,
first place.
I would like to repeat his last Women’s Shelter 544-2321.

by Berke Breathed
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Letters to the editor should
be typed and less than 300
words. Include name, address,
phone number, and major/title.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
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Hobby Garage upgrades facilities Ulcer illness

ACLU

disrupts hall

New vacuum and $1,500 alarm system
From page 1

the ACLU receives are sexual
harrassment, unfair treatment in
employment situations, prison
conditions, overcrowding in
prison, the rights of the homeless
and AIDS victims. Oftentimes,
they refer some of these griev
ances to other organizations.
The ACLU gets involved when
civil liberties are concerned and
the
results of this applies to
everyone.
“ In San Luis, we sued the
county jail because it was over
crowded,” Blank siad. “ Inmates
were sleeping on the floor.
“ It isn’t in court yet, but we’re
going to fight for the rights of
the homeless from police har
rassment,” he said.
Alberts concurs on the rights
issue, “ We don’t defend a group
— we defend the principle,”
Alberts said. “ We’re not defen
ding the Nazi’s. We hate them.
You cannot prevent the Nazis
from marching in Skokie. That’s
freedom of assembly and speech
and if you prevent them, what
group are you going to deny
next?”
Although the ACLU has been
in the news connected with poli
tics lately, Alberts said the
ACLU is a non-partisan group.
On his defense of Bush’s
derogatory statement, Alberts
said the ACLU has every right to
defend themselves just like any
one else does.
“ Bush’s statement about us
actually helped us, he’s our best
public relations person,” Alberts
said.
The local ACLU was certified
in January 1988 and currently
has 285 members in its chapter.
The ACLU was founded in 1920
by Roger Baldwin on some of the
ideals of philosopher John Staurt
Mill who believes in the greatest
good for the greatest number and
tolerance of free speech because
it only reinforces the true good.
The ACLU has taken on con
troversial issues and suffered
when it backed up a Nazi march
in Skokie, III. and during the
McCarthy era. However, the
ACLU was against the ERA
movement as late as the 1960s.
The ACLU has plans to get Cal
Poly involved through a college
chapter of the ACLU. History
professor John Snetsinger is
working on these plans with
Alberts. The ACLU is also work
ing on an internship program for
students who want to become
active in the ACLU.

By Brenda Suppanz
staff Writar

The ASI Hobby Garage con
tinues to upgrade its service and
popularity among students with
the purchase of new equipment.
The garage, a student-run
automotive-service facility, is
located up the hill from the wash
racks, behind the north mountain
dorms.
This year, a new vacuum
cleaner was purchased for the fa
cility. It’s a powerful two-and-ahalf horse power, 32-gallon
machine which Bowman said has
already gotten a lot of use.
Another addition will be a
$1,500 alarm system financed by
ASI this year. The alarm will
protect the investment of more
than $10,000 worth of tools the
garage has accumulated since its
opening in the early 1960s.
At the garage, students, facul
ty and staff can do their own car
repair, including anything from

body work, oil changes, to com
plete overhauls.
R oger B ow m an, g a ra g e
manager, explained that it is a
place for students and faculty to
come and work on their own cars
instead of paying high prices for
repairs in town.
“ When you consider the cost of
car care these days,” "he said,
“ it’s just an incredible bargain.”
The cost to use the tools at the
facility is $2 per day, $6 per
quarter, and $13 for a ninemonth pass.
The garage is financed through
user fees along with subsidies
from ASI.
“ It’s crucial to our operation
that we receive that money (from
ASI),” Bowman said.
Any student can come to the
hobby garage to get help from a
k n o w le d g e a b le
a s s is ta n t.
Bowman said.
He added they want to “ help
the students who want to work
on their own vehicle and have to

work on their own vehicle.”
Even if someone has never
worked on their car before.
Bowman said they can receive
step-by-step instruction.
“ We show them how to turn
the wrench,” he said.
This year. Bowman said his
goal is to let everyone know
there is a hobby garage on cam
pus so they can choose whether
they want to do their own car
work.
“ It’s when people don’t know
the facility is there that the
choice is made for them ,”
Bowman said, adding he would
like “ everybody on campus to
make their own decision to use it
or not to use it.”
The garage gets 19 cars in the
facility on a good Saturday,
Bowman said.
“ We actually do end up turn
ing people away,” he said.
The garage, which is open 25
hours a week, is available Thurs
day through Sunday.

By Bruce Sutherland
staff Writer________________________________

A student was taken from the
Agriculture Building and to
Sierra Vista Medical Center
yesterday for abdominal pains.
James Rest, 25, ran from his
class, shortly before 2 p.m., and
collapsed in the hallway, vomitting blood.
Public Safety Sgt. Robert
Schumacher said he believed the
student has an ulcer.
At presstime. Rest was in the
Intensive Care Unit with ab
dominal pains, according to
Sierra Vista officials.
Clean-up in the hallway took
over half an hour because of the
special precautions now required
for the handling of blood.
“ We have to be careful when
dealing with bodily fluids,”
Schumacher said, “ there’s the
possibility of hepatitus or
AIDS.”
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Scholastic
Achievem ent & Excellence
The reception for all new members will be
October 30 in Chumash Auditorium
at 5:00 pm

FOR PEOPLE W HO CARE ABOUT
THEIR STUDIES!
Escape from your noisy neighbors in your own quiet,
PRIVATE Studio. Furnished (from $390/m o.) or unfurnished
(from $340/m o.), these beautiful units otter you microwaves,
reserved parking, excellent security, an d a pool, within a
5-minute walk to Cal Poly. Call 543-4950 tor more information.

LIVE YOUR WILDEST
FANTASY!! Let Wardrobe

Exchange dress you
up for Halloween! We
have costumes
for every fantasy
imaginable - belly
dancers to witches,
pirates to top hat
and tails!

Assemblyman Seastrand will briefly address the group
tr
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F u ll o r S e lf S e rv ic e
OPEN TO MIDNIGHT
TYPESETTING • STATS • RESUMES • Much More...

Next Week: Cal Poly’s chapter
o f ACLU.

WARDROBE
EXC H A N G E

WOW

2087 10th St.
Los Osos
528-1288

Your Full-Service COPY & GRAPHICS Center

FoothiU Plaza • 775 Foothill Blvd. • SLO

LIVE E n te rta in m e n t!
This W e e k ;

The Speed Bumps"
Costume Contest with
Cash and other prizes awarded.
Winners announced at 10 PM;
must be present to win.

ht

Food and drink specials and scarey
movies on video all night long!

V \U D S O /V i

Great Rock n' Roll, so put on your
dancin' shoes!
Thursday - Saturday...9pm
The Hottest New Nightclub
on the Central Coast

Come in early & enjoy one of
our Daily Food Specials!
Choices include; The Best Burgers in Town,
Chicken Sandwiches, Curly-Q Fries & m uch more

Drink Specials ore served every night!!!
• G R I L L -

Saturday, October 29th

San Luis Obispo
1005 Monterey Street
541-5999

Extended Happy Hours Thürs. - Fri. 4-8
$ 1.00 domestic draft $1.25 well drinks
'M a rg a rita Hours" Every night 4 p m -8 p m $5 pitcher
LAGUNA VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER 541-4150
M adonna Rd & Los Osos Valley Rd.

I
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STARTS THURSDAY 7AM TO 11PM

ONE DAY ONLY!
Copeland’s Sports

FREE
ADMISSION

M
X

/

Monterey St

>

$

BUY W ITH
CONFIDENCE
Copeland'S Sports
is an Authorized
»pc
Dealer for all ski equipment sold at the
sale. YOU can be assured that your
purchase at this sale will be serviced by
Copeland's Sports stores around the
Central Coast. Experienced salespersons
from our stores & representatives from
ski companies will be on hand to Insure
you select the right product for yourself.

Due to limited dressing room space, we recommend
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Three Live Art vleltore watch as Carol Astaire puts the finishing touches on her piece.

icturcD.K.’s West In
dies Bar and Restaurant
with its motif — the
animals, signs and paint
ings on the walls — mix
ed with tables, easels and *‘color
fully’*clothed artists anxious to
begin working. The dimmed
lights of the bar contrasted to
the bright lights focused on each
separate work space.
At exactly 7 Sunday night, a
deep voice punctured the quiet
murmur of the spectators and
performers: “ Artists may now
begin.”
Soft music was playing in the
background as artists approach
ed their canvases and splashed
their first colors upon the stark
whiteness of their art paper. The
hum of voices slightly increased
when people began to talk to
each other and artists mumbled
to themselves.
This was just the beginning of
a night filled with intensity,
creativity and art. It was the
beginning of Live Art.
ARTernatives, a Central Coast
Plaza gallery and Visual Arts
Forum, held their third Live Art
program in the last eight months
to promote contemporary art
education in San Luis Obispo.
Twenty artists were invited by
ARTernatives to set up and
create an artwork in two hours in
front of an audience. At 9 p.m.,
the artists stopped working and
their two-hour masterpieces were
auctioned to the public.
“ Art is strickly a regional
thing,” said George Noel, an ar
tist and the “ Grandfather of Live
Art” in the local art world. “ Live
Art is giving the public a taste of
the art happening in their com
munity.”
Noel brought the Live Art idea
to San Luis Obispo from Mon
treal, where Canadians have per
formances at least once a month,
he said.
Live Art allows “ visitors the
chance to walk between easels,
over paint cans or sculpted
shapes, and past models while
they observe and sometimes
become part of this creative pro
cess in a pub setting,” read an
ARTernatives press release.
The 62 community spectators

f

were indeed exposed to “ secrets”
of an artist’s studio as they wat
ched a variety of works created.
Artists were out in full force and
covering a broad spectrum of
mediums — from a basic oil
painting to the hood of a
Volkswagon bug decorated in
musical cords and painted.
“ In the realm of sculpturing, I
wanted to humanize an industrial
piece,” said Joe Goldsmith, the
VW hood creator. “ I wanted to .
take some metal object and put
life into it.”
Noel painted on a canvas made
of chicken wire, hydrostone
plaster and cheese cloth.
Sven Zevenbergen, another
local artist, works with mix
media — photography, paint and
oil pastels.
“ I paint and draw on my
photographs, so my creations are
a mixture of mediums,”
Zevenbergen said.
Craig Andrews, an artist and
Cal Poly graduate, used leaves
and coins he found during his
lunch break that day to make a
sketch and paint over it.
The artwork differed as much
as the artists. Young and old,
women and men, traditional and
contemporary, conservative and
“ off-the-wall,” the creative
energy level was high.
Joanne Ruggles, a Cal Poly art
and design professor, brought
her 7-year-old daughter, Lauren.
Mother and daughter worked
throughout the evening side-byside — embossing, drawing, col
oring, stiching and cutting.
David LeClair of Los Osos and
Stacey Williams of San Luis
Obispo teamed up to “ capture
the scene of the evening evolving
in the two-hour framework.”
LeClair and Williams divided
their paper in half and sketched
in pencil. About every IS
minutes, they switched sides.
“ She (Williams) sees things
that I don’t and I see things she
doesn’t, so we make changes or
adds things to the halves,” said
LeClair.
William Kip, a Cal Poly
English major and artist, painted
with abstract expression. He put
layer upon layer of various color
paint on his canvas and spent the

V.'

Story by Yumi Sera
Photos by K.M. Cannon

last 15 minutes of the two-hour
period washing his creation.
“ I create with both emotions
and reason,” Kip said. “ The in
tensity of painting brings out the
emotions, and when I wash off
the layers of paint, I am using
my reason.”
Tim Beckwith, a well-known
artist in San Luis Obispo, paints
spontaneously. While working,
he talks to his creation until it
“ becomes what it wants to
become.” His work is an interac
tion between what is coming out
and reacting to what is there, he
said.
“ I use all types of referential
aspects — landscape, figures,
geography, music — all sorts of
associations go into my world
(his creation),” Beckwith said.
Beckwith’s creation sold at the
auction for $95 (the highest bid
of the night) to Stan Carpenter.
Carpenter was invited by an
artist friend to watch, and he had
no prior plans to participate in
the bidding.
“ The shapes and colors (of the
painting) appealed to me and
caught my eye. It just jumped
out at me,” Carpenter said. “ I’m
going to hang it in my store
(Hill’s Stationery) downtown.”
Live Art seemed to draw spec
tators of all sorts — college stu
dents, other artists, even a video
artist from Manhattan.
New Yorker Judy Pokras was
vacationing in San Luis Obispo
when she saw Live Art advertis
ed in a newspaper. She decided to
skip the movie idea and check
out something different.
“ I never expected to find this,”
she said. “ It demystifies art —
people can actually see the ar
tists working, and it helps to
foster some kind of understan
ding.”
New York is chaotic and a very
high stressed place where there is
constant noise on the street,
Pokras said. San Luis Obispo is
calmer but still has a lot of
culture for its size.
Live Art Coordinator Evani
Lupinek, who also performed as

Joe QoldsmHh uses the hood of a Volkswagon bug i

an artist, was excited about the
evening.
“ It brought the spontaneous
and creative artists out, and
ARTernatives made over $550,”
Lupinek said.
ARTernatives, a non-profit
organization, received all door
admissions ($3 members, $5
non-members) and 30 percent of

the auction bids (70 percent went
to the artist), Lupinek said.
Proceeds from the event go to
make other events possible and
aid outreach and educational
programs ARTernatives spon
sors throughout the area.
“ It was a success,” she said.
“ And, ARTernatives is planning
another Live Art for the spring.”
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The oBoe is an iff unnd noBody BUnvsgood.
- Oscar Wifde

Trees of Mystery is best-dressed
as KCPR’s local band of the year

BOOK SIGNING Nov. 2nd 3-4 pm
Phyllis Davies,
author of

GRIEF - Climb
Toward
Understanding
These writings reflect the author's struggles
and determination to find healing through
grief. Phyllis Davies' poetic journey led her
to fuller self-knowledge and insight. In
sharing the process that helped her make
it through a situation most of us face at some
time, she shows how to turn a devastating
experince into one of inner growth Her
checklists of what to do at the time of death,
as well as a review of the things people did to
help her family, provides tools you will
find valuable.

Turn grief into growth

appropriate book to
at an awkward time

Traas of Myatary also hava a coupla namaa of myatary, by raquaat. Laft to right: Mo Samuala, MHch Rocker,
Paul Robart Dubois (bahind car), Ollvar Sudden and J.J. Holubak.

By Stewart McKenzie, staff writer
he w ell-dressed man
named “ Bob” knows the
best band in town, pound
per pound.
“ You see all the shmoes going
around, dressed up like a bunch
of yobs,” said the suit-n-tied New
York Bob. “ They’ve got no class.
“ But these guys, they got class
’cause their talent speaks louder
than their ensemble. Of course,
when they’re on stage they’re the
best-dressed band in town.”
Bob has a lot of confidence in
these guys. He has so much con
fidence, he’s introduced their

T

each and every gig. Cal Poly’s
radio station feels firm about
’em, too — their band. Trees of
Mystery, won KCPR’s local band
of the year.
And Bob’s not kidding about
their being the best-dressed in
town. Guitarist J.J. “ J-squared”
Holubek once played wearing a
tutu and condoms in his hair — it
was for an AIDS benefit. J.J.
also has come out wearing one
gender’s underwear and a guitar.
This doesn’t even mention the
rumors of Bob himself being
spanked on stage, or that they

were a Nazi band, but oh well.
Trees of Mystery has an image to
upkeep — which is why some
band members refused to reveal
their real names.
“ (The band) is a very odd
musical mutt that hasn’t quite
been house-trained yet,” said
bassist Mitch “ Rocker.” “ And if
you’re not careful it’ll shit on
your lawn.”
The Trees first dumped on
SLO around 1987 when J.J.,
Mitch, vocalist/clarinetist Paul
Robert Dubois, Oliver “ Sudden”
on drums and Morris “ Mo”
Sec TREES, Spotlight page 3

WEREPASSING
SrUDENISVflTH FLYING ‘Leaving Egypt’ worthwhile
COLORS.
By Karen Williams, staff writer

al Poly Arts presented
^ ^ ^ ^ th e
Roadside Theatre
Company’s rendition of
an original play, “ Leav
ing Egypt” on Monday night to
a half-full Cal Poly Theatre.
Actors Tommy Bledsoe, Ron
Short and Kim Neal Cole por
trayed a family reunited at their
ancestoral home in the Ap
palachian Mountains.
The family has come together
through the efforts of Grandpa, a
spirited mountain man, who is

V
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preparing to fight the power Mountains. He said members of
company that wants his land.
the family have either been
Grandpa, played by Short (who “ hung, shot, run-off or moved to
is also the author of the play), the city.”
gives a subtle and convincing
Grandpa retaliates against the
performance of a fiesty old man
who still believes in miracles and power co m p an y ’s eviction
the power of his family to sur threats by rounding up his two
grandchildren and bringing them
vive against daunting odds.
back to their mountain home.
The need for family is a power
Grandpa found his troubled
ful message in the play. Grandpa
granddaughter
in a midwestern
laments the breakup of his fami
Sec
EGYPT,
Spotlight page 4
ly clan in the Appalachian

Choose the company that
gives you choices.
A t National Semiconductor, we know that
diplomat and decitiotw go hand in hand. But
earning a diploma doesn’t mean you’ve made a
final career choice. T hat’s why when you join
Natiorul, w ell give you plenty of space to
explore your engirveerir>g optiortt.

It’s never been easier to qualify for a
Wells Fargo student VISA card.
And it's never been easier for you to apply. Just give us a call
and well take your application over the phone. You need to be
at least a sophomore at a 4-year California college or university.
And a US. citizen or permanent resident with a social security
number. You must have a checking or savings account opened
for at least six m onths—and be on good terms with your
bank and any creditors. Finally, you should have at least $200
a month in spending money from verifiable sources after your
expenses. That’s all it takes to qualify. When you do, you’ll be
off to a flying start towards establishing credit.
So get your bank account number and other personal infor
mation together and call 1-800-642-BANK today.
Qdl Wells FiuRo today and get 6 months free membership. For a
limited lime, you 11 get 6 months free membership when you qualify
for a Wells Fargo student VISA card. Call today.

WEU8FARGOSTUDENTVISA
1-800-642-BANK
c 1988 WFB N A

Member FDiC

W hether your interests are in ASIC (Appliesriont Specific Intep^ated Circuits), Advanced
Peripherab, Advanced Linear, Process,
Packaging Technologies or other areas, you1l
find abundant opportunity and prime project
responsibility at National. So, go ahead, give
your career and yourself the choices you
deserve. As a producer of tome of the most
advanced proprietary produca in the world.
National knows that freedom of choice b a
crucial part of success.
National will be recruiting on campus next
week, for Electronic/Electric, ComputerA^ompurer Science and Mechanical Engineers, at all
levels, so please stop by your Placement Office
and sign up for our interview dates.

Co-Op/Permanent Placement
Interview dates:
Tuesday, November 1st
and
Wednesday, November 2nd

Information Session
Snack Bar Area
Monday, October 31st
7KX)' 9KX) p.m.
W hen it comes to benefits. National really looks
out for the needs of new college grads, with
continuing education benefits such as tuition
reimbuisement programs and on-site satellite
educational programs for such schoob as Stanford
University and San Jose State University.
National also offers in-house training as well as
internal organizations like the College Club and
the College Hire Auimilation Program, dedicated
to extending personal and profeuional develop
ment. Not to mention our 14-acre employee
recreation park and the paid health arid dental
iruurance you’ll enjoy as a National employee.
For more information, please contact National
Semiconductor Corporation, College Recruiting,
2900 Semiconductor Drive, M/S 14-145, Santa
Clara, CA 95052-8090, or call (408) 721-4400.
We are an equal opportunity affirmative action
employer.

National
dJm Semiconductor
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Selections ‘88 showcases
alumni’s graphic designs
By Karin Holtz, staff writer
elections ’88, an exhibition put together by the
art and design department,
gives
tangible
evidence that there is life after
graduation.
Alumni of the eight-year-old
department have lent over 70 art
pieces to the show, which opened
during Saturday’s Homecoming.
Most of the featured works are
graphic design projects, but
there are also photography and
craft exhibits.
The works range from jewelry
pieces to album covers, from the
graphics and logos for the
California lottery to a brochure
for a Mongoose line of bicycles.
Henry Wessels, an art and
design professor, said Selections
’88 shows what is happening now
across the country. The show
“ represents all phases of work
done in professional studios.”
Wessels said the exhibit should
also demonstrate that when stu
dents leave the department
“ they are very well-trained and
prepared for leadership roles in
graphic design and photography
industries.”

TREES
From Spotlight page 2
Samuels also on guitar. All five
are locals, as well as good
friends.
“ Everybody’s in a different
direction, and we bring it all
together,” said J.J. in a coffeeand-Johnnie Walker interview at
the band’s downtown digs.
“ Somehow we all met at this in
tersection and we’re all just
stum bling down the same
street.”
The band self-describes their
music as a fusion of jazz be-bop
and punk, certainly in evidence
on the bluesy “ Baby’s Droppin’
A Bomb.” “ Colin Campbell’s Car
Alarm” is the ultimate threechord tribute of sorts to KCPR’s
program director, who Paul calls
“ a cute kid — that’s about it.”
Campbell is still awed to become
a part of their musical library.
Said he, “ The Trees of Mystery
is like a second family. If that
second family happens to be the
Manson family.”
The group garnered its name
by sheer inspiration. It has
nothing to do with the Trees of
Mystery, a Highway 101 tourist
stop five miles north of Klamath.
Ca. According to a spokesperson,
the attractions are the unusually
shaped trees, an Indian museum,
and a huge Paul Bunyon statue
that talks to you. At least during
the summer season.
But their complete-coincidenlally named counterparts have
bebn turning heads in San Luis
Obispo, with the possibility of
bigger and better things. The in
flu e n c e s
of
th e
V elvet
Underground, Thelonius Monk
and above all, Tom Waits.
“ Tom Waits is God,” said J.J.
“ He is the only person who is
always doing something new,
expanding, twisting music aside
from the lounge lizards ... His ar
rangements are farily simple
once you strip them down — it’s
what he layers on top of it that
makes it truly stand out.”
While aspiring to the Waits
pinnacle. Trees of Mystery want
to move on. “ We’re very serious
about getting the hell out of San
Luis Obispo,” said Paul. Of
course, getting out may mean
snuggling up with the record in
dustry, but the Trees aren’t
afraid.
As they say in unison, “ It isn’t
show art. It’s show business]**

Dave Curtis, one of the
featured artists, discussed the
ups and downs of a designer’s
career and shared slides of his
work at Saturday’s opening.
Curtis, 29, graduated from the
Cal Poly art and design depart
ment in 1982 and is currently a
senior designer with Sidjakov,
Berman and Gomez in San FranCISCO.

4BT
After five years with the com
pany, Curtis has learned to com
bine the executive and artist
roles he must play. Donning an
expensive suit and tie, he spoke
tike a brother giving advice. He
explained the professional world
in terms of corporate groupies,
competition, client demands, and
middle-management slobs.
After working on packaging
projects for such products as
G h irard elli
chocolate
and
Michelob beer, Curtis has learned
that there is a difference between
fine art and commercial art.
Fine art is what you want a
project to look like and commer
cial art is what the client wants,
Curtis said. “ Most of the time
you don’t get to design what you
want.”
One of Curtis’ biggest suc-

cesses entailed repeated failures.
When he was redesigning the
Rice-A-Roni packages, Curtis
said his ideas never seemed to
match up with what the client
had in mind. The company
wanted to appeal to low- to mid
dle-class income people and his
trial designs always looked too
expensive. But he finally hit
upon what the client wanted and
the company asked him to handle
the redesign of all the products
in that line.
Curtis also gave his retrospec
tive view of the Cal Poly art and
design department.
This department is more scat
tered and has more personalities
than those at other schools, Cur
tis said. This can be an asset
when it comes to applying for
jobs because students work on
more diverse projects which
makes their portfolios look more
original. Many other schools tend
to produce graduates with very
similar portfolios because they
all had the same assignments.
Cal Poly has room for im
provement, though. Curtis said
students should get a wider
breadth of knowledge in the fine
arts and he stressed the impor
ta n c e o f le a rn in g b e tte r
typographic skills.
Curtis added that classes
should be patterned more closely

K.M. CANNON/Mustang Dally

Oav* Curtis, a 1982 Cal Poly graduate, discusses commercial art during his
speech Saturday at the opening of the University Qallery’s alumni exhibit.

after the real world. Teachers
should encourage additional
cooperative efforts by teaching
students to work as part of a
design team to meet deadlines.
He also suggested that class
projects be more targeted at par
ticular audiences.
“ If you want to emulate the

world this is how it’s done,” Cur
tis said.
Selections ’88 will be in the
University Art Gallery through
Dec. 2. The gallery is open from
II a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, with
hours extended on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m.

F e e lin g L ike
S k in & B o n e s ?
RESTAURANT - CANTINA

We dare you
to tiy our 60 oz.
MARGARITAS!
O pen 7 d a y s
a w eek
7:00 am - 10:00 pm

1761 M onterey S t., SLX3

5 4 3 -8 8 3 5

VOLKSWAGEN
PEUGEOT
PORSCHE
CITROEN
BMW
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C o m e to
541-0955

1060 Osos St.

2 FREE DRINKS
w/ANY SIZE SANDWICH

(Limit: one coupon per person)
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1060 Osos St.

X

s

Complete service and repair of diesel and gasoline automobiles
a AM-5 PM
MONFRI
2899 McMillan Rd., San Luis Obispo

O.
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Bus Slop)

I
O

50< OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
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A Halloween Costume Party and Dance,
sponsored by the Association of Black Cor
rectional Workers, will be held Friday from
8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Embassy Suites
Hotel. Music is by DJ Augie D and tickets
are $7.50, available at Boo Boo Records or by
calling 466-3879. Costumes are optional, but
door prizes will be awarded for best
costumes.
The annual Farmers Market costume con
test will be tonight at ... oh, you know when
and where. Call 541-0286 for details.
The Greg Kihn Band and locals Spiced Ice
will play at a Monster Bash Saturday at 8
p.m. at the Veterans’ Hall. A $500 first prize
will be awarded for best costume, and tickets
are $12.50, available at Boo Boo Records.
Big Bang Beat, a Bay Area dance band,
will perform Saturday from 9:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. at the Embassy Suites Hotel for
US-98 FM’s Halloween Costume Ball.
Costumes or formal wear are mandatory and
tickets are $25, available at Embassy or the
Chamber of Commerce.
The Gay and Lesbian Student Union and
AIDS Support Network will co-sponsor a
Halloween dance Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Mustang Lounge. The theme is Dress for the
Occasion, and costumes are encouraged.
Admission is $4.
Michael Keaton is “ the ghost with the
most, babe,” in Beetlejuice, showing Friday
and Saturday. ASl Films Committee brings
us this ghouly but clever comedy just in time
for Halloween. Friday and Saturday at
Chumash Auditorium, 7 and 9:30 p.m., only
$1.75 to get in. Costumes optional.

IAcaI o
Cuesta College Music Theatre will perform
Runaways Friday through Sunday at
Cuesta’s Interact Theatre. The musical per

mits the audience to eavesdrop on children
that are from broken homes, abused or ig
nored. Friday and Saturday shows are at 8
p.m., and tickets are $5 students, $8 general.
Sunday’s show is a 2 p.m. matinee and will
benefit the Children’s Home Society — all
tickets for this show are $8. For reservations,
call 546-3195.
Mr. Dooley’s America will be performed by
Cambria’s Pewter Plough Playhouse Friday
and Saturdays through Nov. 5. Shows are at
8 p.m. and admission is $5. Call 927-3877 for
details.

Opening this weekend:
Bat 21 — Gene Hackman and Danny
Glover star in this true war story about a
colonel virgin to combat and the pilot
assigned to rescue him from behind enemy
lines. Mission Cinemas.
Feds — Wally George’s daughter Rebecca
DeMornay (Risky Business) and Mary Gross
of Saturday Night Live fame are women with
guns. Festival and Mission.
Retribution — “ The ultimate nightmare;
pray he never falls asleep,’’ reads the ad. I’m
not worried he’ll be the one to fall asleep.
Festival.
Special Events:
Alsino and the Condor — This 1983
Nicaraguan film was the First fictional
feature from that country depicting the clash
between Central American governments and
Sandinista rebels. An Academy Award
nominee for Best Foreign Film. Sixth in Cal
Poly Arts’ Spanish film series shown in 16
mm film. Monday, Chumash Auditorium 7:30
p.m., $3 students, $4 public.
Nightmare on Elm Street IV — Freddie
Krueger the fourth time around. Midnight
movie at the Fremont, Friday and Saturday
nights. Prizes for costume contest.
Prime choices:
Halloween IV — Michael Myers is back
just in time to ruin our Great Pumpkin Day.
Let’s hope it doesn’t get up to Halloween
XIII, a double whammy. Festival Cinemas.
Imagine — The life and times of John Len
non. Festival and Mission.
Punchline — Tom Hanks and Sally Field

show that the world of stand-up comedy is
not always a barrel of laughs. One thumb-up
by Alison Skratt. Fremont Theatre.
The Accused — Jodie Foster plays a gang
rape victim and Kelly McGillis plays her at
torney in this powerful drama by the pro
ducers of Fatal Attraction. Festival.
The Year My Voice Broke — A classic
Australian film about the joys and pains of
first love and the beginnings of adulthood.
Palm Theatre.

The San Luis Obispo County Symphony
opens its 28th season Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
at the Church of the Nazarene in Pismo
Beach. Pianist Sofia Cosma will perform
Beethoven’s Concerto 5, among other pieces.
Seats are $7.50, $13.50 and $16 and for ticket
details call 543-3533.
Barry Kaufman will play dinner music
Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Pacific Cafe,
1150 Embarcadero St. in Morro Bay. Kauf
man will perform here every Saturday.

The University Art Gallery will have
Selections ‘88, works from alumni of the art
and design department, on display through
Dec. 3. The Gallery is located on the first
floor of the Dexter Building.
Light From Another Country, an exhibit of
artwork by art teachers and their inmate
students from California prisons, will be on
display in the UU Galerie through Nov. 11.
Imagination, an exhibition of photographs
by local artists, will be on display at Linnaea’s Cafe for 10 days beginning Friday.
Photographers Sven Zevenbergen, Richard
Strassel and Marta Peluso all work in black
and white photography, but in very different,
individual ways. Exhibit hours are 7:30 a.m.
to midnight, except Sundays. Call 528-4364
for more information.
Typed submissions to Spotlight Calendar
must be received by Tuesday noon fo r Thurs
day publication. Send info to Mustang Daily
c/o Spotlight, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407.

STARVING STUDENTS
EAT BY THE CREEK

mtum's

Xjs. emmowmwom 6Jtir
‘‘Grandpa,'* playad by Ron Sbori. makaa a poim whHa Kim Naal Cola and Tommy Bladaoa look on In Mon
day’s “ Laaving Egypt."

EGYPT

$4.95
MENU INCLUDES:
• Salads & Entrees served with garlic bread
Sandwiches served with side of pasta

ALSO
• Includes initial glass of beer or wine additional
glasses only $ 1.
TIP INCLUDED!!
served b e tw e e n 1:30 - 4 p m M O N - FRI
STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED

1023 CHORRO

S44-5666

From Spotlight page 2
city and brought his grandson,
just back from the Vietnam war
and drifting in California, back to
the Appalachians.
Bledsoe relates his Vietnam
experiences towards the end of
the play, and his emotional out
bursts are touching and painful
to watch. Bledsoe’s performance
became credible and sincere, and
he gave a strong, emotional
delivery. His perform ance
through most of the play was
spotty, largely because his char
acter seemed underdeveloped and
lacked substance.
Cole’s role as the granddaugh
ter show cased her lovely
southern singing in several orig
inal songs written for “ Leaving
Egypt.’’ The music was lyrical
and one catchy tune, “ The Law is
Right,” gave a “ redneck” view of

the law. The law “ ain’t for the
weak it was meant for the
stro n g ," sang the trio in
response to the law's support of
the power company.
This role was Cole’s acting
debut and her inexperience was
noticeable. Her onstage man
nerisms were exaggerated and
she failed to project her voice to
the audience. At times her lines
were inaudible.
By far the best performance
and the funniest lines belonged
to Short, the Grandpa. Speaking
directly to the mostly elderly
audience. Short told tall tales
which are part of mountain
folklore and embedded with a
moral message. His story of Jack
defeating the giants showed his
optimistic attitude toward his
upcoming fight with the power
company.
Grandpa told his grandchildren
that “ in each generation every
man has to look at himself as if
he were leaving Egypt and going

to paradise.” Perhaps he meant if
they had to leave their ancestoral
home they should believe they
are going to a better place.
All members of Roadside
Theatre have lived in the Ap
palachian mountains of Virginia
or Kentucky, and the troupe per
forms only original plays written
about their mountain culture.
Peter Wilt, performing arts
program manager, said the
Roadside Theatre Company may
have been chosen to perform at
Cal Poly because of their depic
tion of “ a society that is not
well-known by people.” He said
one of the goals of Cal Poly Arts
is to expose students to another
way of life.
“ Leaving Egypt" had mo
ments of wit and wisdom;
however, at times. Grandpa’s tall
tales and the overall script were
confusing rather than entertain
ing. “ Leaving Egypt” was a
worthwhile play but not an ex
ceptional event.
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Get an IBM PS/2
now and save.
September 26 through October 28,1988
IBM and El Corral Bookstore are offering complete personal computing
packages at spectacular prices. Stop by El Corral Computer
Department for more information.

Tor a liniiti'il time onlv

PACKAGE:
PS/2 25 Monochrome
PS/2 25 Color, Hd Drive
PS/2 50Z Standard, 13"
PS/2 50Z Hi Perf, 13"
PS/2 50Z Hi Perf, 16"
PS/2 70 Standard, 13"
PS/2 70 Hi Perf, 16"

é

LIST PRICE:

SALE PRICE:

YOU SAVE:

$2419.00
$3354.00
$6038.00
$6638.00
$9453.00
$8733.00
$13535.00

$1319.00
$1799.00
$3239.00
$3999.00
$5339.00
$5009.00
$8109.00

$ 1100.00
$1555.00
$2799.00
$2639.00
$4114.00
$3724.00
$5426.00

>v
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Calendar

The

For
The

The New
Equipment
Is Here!
Now aerobics at 6a.m.

S t a ir m a s te r s

stu d e n t Body!

Arriving
This Week

More L ife c y c le s
Just

< ¡ ^

0 0 0

•Sports club day will take
place in the UU at 11 a.m. today.

•London Study Program’s in
formational meeting for spring
1989 will be at 11 a.m. in the Cal
Poly Theatre.

• A Summer Job Search
Workshop will be held at 11 a.m.
in the Architecture Building,
room 104.

•Blood drive from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in Chumash.

Thursday

Friday

•A CSU International Pro
gram representative will hold an
in f o r m a tio n a l m ee tin g in
Chumash Auditorum at 11 a.m.
Student alumni will be present to
answer questions. For more in
formation call extension 1477.

•The Poly Pals big brother/
sister program will be holding a
Halloween party in Mustang
Lounge for their volunteers and
pals from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

• “ L atin A m erica: W here
Politicians Practice Magic and
Realist Practice Art,” a lecture
given by UCLA professor Brad
ford Burns, will take place in UU
220 at 11 a.m.

•A L egislative A dvocacy
Workshop will be held at the
Discovery Inn from 9:30 a.m. to
noon. It will work on skills to in
crease organizational and per
sonal participation in public
policy development. For infor
mation call 1-800-443-1236.

•Farmers Market will hold its
annuaP'spooktacular” Halloween
costume contest. Dress to spook!

•Alcoholics Anonymous meets
every Friday from 11 a.m. to
noon in the Health Center.

•The 5th Annual Halloween
Fun Run will take place at 4:30
p.m. More information and
registration is avaliable in the
Rec Sports office, UU room 119.

• ” Zen/Joashinshu Buddhism:
A Comparision” ,will be discussed
by Rev. Tetsuo Unno. The lec
ture begins at 7 p.m. at the San
Luis Obispo Buddhist Temple.
For more information call 5952625.

D ow n

plus

A L o w M o n th ly Fee
w/ student I.D.

3546 S. Hjguera, Suite 190
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

(805) 541-5180

VIG IL

This is a sign of how well
Commonwealth will work for you

From page 1
on the Board of Supervisors,” he
said. “ We don’t need another
Orange County. Let’s keep San
Luis Obispo the beautiful place it
is.”
Joe Clokey, a student en
v iro n m e n ta list, tran sfo rm ed
himself into the popular Captain
Ecology and broke with the
club’s non-partisan stand.
“ Environmental interest seems
to be peaking right before this
election,” Clokey said. “ Right
now politics hold the greatest
move we can make for the en
vironment. This isn’t always so,
but it is right now.
“ Look at the last eight years
for the environment, they suck
ed!” Clokey said.“ It’s time to
stop worrying about how objec
tive we are and go with our
hearts.”
Holly Haverty, a club member,
put on a slide show that “ raises
awareness for things in the Cen
tral Coast area from the Nipomo
Dunes to trash on campus.”
“ I want to get people to think
about what they’re doing and
what we can do,” Haverty said.
Students for Social Responsi
bility has been on campus for
five years. It tries to promote
environmental
and
political
issues from a non-partisan van
tage. The club encourages people
to get involved and make a differance. In the words of Clokey,
“ The earth can’t take it anymore
and neither can we. Have hope
for the future.”

And with Commonwealth working with you, you may suddenly see this sign all over town.Because we
process mortgages fast.
We work fast. In fact, we're so fast, we've even got a 30-day loan approval guarantee - we approve it in 30
days or the origination fee is free. And, after a home buyer signs our application, we'll lock-in his rate for 60
days at no charge.

We keep you informed. We're also one of the few companies offering computerized tracking. So
your Commonwealth loan officer can tell you - at anytime - what stage the approval is in.

M

ustang

D
Call us - you II be sold, too. The next time your client needs a mortage, take a look at the services,
the products and the people of Commonwealth Mortgage. You’ll be sold, too.
Student body card or evidence of employment with Cal Poly will entitle you to a reduced discount fee.
which will enable you to save up front costs

Commonwealth Mortgage
Corporation of America
863 Pacific St. San Luis Obispo 549-0733
A member of Commonwealth Financial Group

a il y

756-1143
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Students paint for bucks
By Suzy W allace
St»« Writer

Two Cal Poly engineering stu
dents earned big bucks and
awards after a summer of paint
ing.
Brian C olcty and Steve
Bentley spent the summer work
ing for Triple “ A” Student
Painters Ltd., an expanding
company that is managed by
students.
Both w orked as branch
managers in charge of eight to
ten painters and 40 to SO pro
jects that were mostly residential
according to David Brown,
district manager of Southern
California.
While Brown said the position
“ is only a summer job*' it is also
a highly lucrative one. Colety
made S1S,000 on $63,000 in sales
and Bentley made $9,000 on
$40,000 in sales.
At the California Banquet
Awards, Colety received the
Highest Quality Award and

Bentley won the Press Coverage
Award.
The Highest Quality award
went to Colety because he never
got a complaint and had the
highest number of references.
Bentley won the Press Coverage
award when the Long Beach
Press Telegram wrote an article
that gained the company the
most interest in the area.
The company began in Toronto
eight years ago and hires only
students to manage its offices.
The organization has expanded
across the country and Canada
and continues to promote only
from within.
Brown said,“ This is right up
the entrepreneur’s way. You
have to be highly self-motivated
but you run your own business.”
Colety relocated to San Diego
to run his office and said, “ The
hardest thing was getting used
to a new environment and keep
ing up with the physical de
mands. 1 worked 60 hours a week
and I learned organization and

Rubes®
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By Leigh Rubin

time-management skills fast.”
Brown said the company only
recruits for the summer but, “ we
invest $4,000 in promotional ma
terial alone for each manager. We
take it seriously.”
Colety said, “ The experience
was invaluable. I learned a lot
a b o u t my s t r e n g t h s and
weaknesses. I want to use my
summer experience and apply it
to my field now.”
Both students were referred by
Ellen Polinsky through the
Placement Center and attended
information sessions that Brown
said **are attractive because of
the money, but there are a lot of
hours and a lot of stress. There
are also a lot of rewards.”
“ I worked a lot on my own and
I got a lot of direction as far as
my goals,” said Colety, “ the only
thing is to make sure you’re
ready for it because it is a large
demand on your life. I’d really
encourage students to get in
volved.”

Classified ciHAPPY HALLOWEEN:
**SAM**

GUEST SPEAKER AL CARRASCO OF
ARTHUR YO UNQ TO PIC iW TER VIEW W Q
& RESUM E W R IT N Q HALLOW EEN PARTY
OETALS FOR FRIDAY'S BASH A U
MAJORS W ELC O M E! TH U R S 11AM AG
ENQ 123

ATTENTION:

ALL C A M PU S CLU B S AN D G REEK
O R G A N IZA TIO N S:
THE M USTANG O A L Y C LA S S IFIE D S IS
NO LO N G ER O FFE R ffIG THE O PTIO N OF
B L L tIO AS A FO RM O F PAYMENT FO R
AOS. PU R CHA SE O R D ER S,C H EC K S,
U N IVER SITY CA SH IER R EC IEPTS
UPFRO NT W L L BE THE O NLY
ACCEPTABLE FO R M S OF PAYM ENT
EFFEC TIVE IM M ED IA TELY.______________
DRESS FOR THE O CCA SIO N DANCE
ll't th « comma Sat at 8pm In
Mustang
ustang Loung«
Lounge

I.TS. MEETING

THURS 10/27, 11 00 N Q RC RM 104
G UEST SPEA K ER FRO M A P P LE I
BUY YO UR TIC K E TS FO R H A LLO W EEN
ON

TIGERS FOLLEY

OCT. 29, 9-M D N IG H T, O .J., D A N C M G
FO O D, A FUN. M EM BERS 95, NO N 97

MU DELTA PHI

CoN of O tl Med admtsaion oNicer
wA discuss Ostepoathic Medicine
TODAY m S N 2 0 2 a t1 1 a m & w iN b e
here all day m U U 216 for drop-m.

Lite up your Halloween!
Blackiites.Strobe Liles, Flicker
Bulbs.Lava Lamps, Gemlites,
Color Bulbs,and morel Available
now at The Sub, 785 Marsh 5413735

M ustang D aily
C la s s ifie d s
HAS A C O N VEN IEN T DRO P BOX
LOCATED AT THE U .U INFO DESK.
THE ADS W L L BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

Off10 Winter Park wego
With waist deep powder A crisp
while snow
SKI CLUB'S gom' to have a blast
The deadline's cornin'
so PAY IT FASTim

G AM M A PHI
M O NICA PER R Y.
You're my lil sis.and so happy
am l/without you I think I would
d ie/can l wait to just give you a
hug/But youH have to wart tin
'Night-of-the-m ug'
KAPPA A LPH A THETA and
LA M B D A CH I Congrats on 1st place
victory in Laugh Olympics

W OW CO UN SELO RS
D O N T BE TRICKED
TREAT YO URSELF TO THE
FACLITATOR W ORKSHO P
SAT O CT 29 3-5 CH UM ASH AUD BO O l

^ . 8 ^ CkAVPI Sigm a A Ì ^ ~

WINE & CHEESE

WINTER PARK,

Colorado for only 9 2 M
With the Cal Poly ^ Club
Inc. Transp.-5days S k i-L o d t^
and yes. A W HOLE LOT M O R E'!!
Decem ber 10th - 17lh
Yowza! WHAT A BARGAM !!!!

K R ISTEN 8 L 0 8 E K
Rem em ber who loves you baby!!
Love.your Big Sister
Phi Delts and Sigma Chi.W b're
EXC ITED to have a GROOVY.
G HO STLY tim e Fh.nighl.LO VE.AXO

TIR ED OF A DU LL D A L Y
WbH.why not write it yourself?
The Daily is looking for string
ers to supplement its small
sta« Please leave resumes and
writing samples in Managing
Editors maiRxix at the Daily
office GA226
Ve Vant Your B loodI
H allow een Blood D rive
Oct 27 In Chumash 9-2
S ^ s o r e d by the
Student Health Advisory Council

EXPER IEN CE THE W O RLD AS A TRIP
LEADER. ASI TRAVEL C EN TER IS
CU RRENTLY IN TE R V IE W N G . APPLY
AT ASI BUSINESS O FFIC E.

PI KAPPA
ALPHA
’GAMMA
CLASS’

YO U W kITEO A W EEK LONGER AND
FO R THAT W E ARE M UC H STRO NG ER
JU ST M TIM E FO R TR IC K S AND
TREATS.YO U 'R E THE EPITO M E O F
G ENTLEM EN . SCHO LARS AND
ATHLEATS' ‘S IzE N O U G N S A D T
CO NGRATULATIONS

AAAIBEST PR IC ED CO N D O S & HO M ES
LISTED FREE M FO R M ATIO N PACKET
AVAILABLE O N CA M PUS CALL
M AR G U ERITE C EN TU R Y 21 541-3432
BUYPiG A HO USE O R CO NDO?
for a FREE L IS T of all the least
expensive houses & condos for
sale in SLO. C A U STEVE NELSO N
543-8370 and leave message.
FARRELL SM YTH PIC
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Do you have what N laiw s to
m a iiim a businaas? M anage one and
earn 96 -10 ,0 00 during your summer
vacation the way several C al Poly
students did last sum m er.No mvestm ent required. For an ap
plication call David Brown at
Student Painters Inc.
1-800-426-6441

Wbrk study position available
wanted t y ^ & miscellaneous
office w ork-30 wpm Good exper
& good working environm enl'
lO h rs p e r w e w . possibly more
7 hO(
95-5 3?
hour.caN W y X2078

M UST SELL!! SUR FB O A RD-3 F N N E D
6 6 ' X-LENT C O ND 9250 541-9304

See Ribline's mouth watering sav-mgs in
Oct 13th Coupon Edition
M US1ANG D A L Y C O U PO N S
SLO C IT Y SUR F N SKATE
Gotcha mstNKt Bodyglove Vans...
M USTANG O A L Y C O U PO N S!

t lK SP O T S C R EEN PRSTHNO 543-7991
T-Shirls For Clubs/Speciai Events

M ASSAG E THERA PY certified.bcense
Reasonable Jeff M iller 528-1831

PEACHFACE LO VEB IR D S-925 C A U
KYLE 541-2737 or CO LEEN 544-2637
Swmg arm lamps w ere 90 99
NO W $4.99 m grey.blue.alm ond
El Corral Bookstore

A .S JL P . U N O S E R V IC E
Student R ates 549-8333

Ton IgM 7pm 71 0 CaNf.M vd.

STUD SIGM A J U L € RO NSK O '
G ET E X C ITE D ' 1 M O RE DAY1LUV YBS

SM EM EM BEM I
M E E T N Q TODAY • B U LO M O 36
110O -12C 0 FIELD T R P S . GOLF
AND M O R E ' D O N T M IS S O U T '
Sooety ol Joumabsls unde'
SOX kMialion Parly tN a Fn.
Oct 28 at 2pm m Ó A303
Free grub and dhnk.com e en|oy

To my roB Big Sie. You'ie 9ie
beat C a n i w all IN Fn.
Luv, Monica
u R sO iN crE dM Y wOnderful

1967CeniunonAooordo-21 avoad
RaongBrtia. StwnanoeiaPum p.
com puler.u8egn A P edala9c9pe932S
544-7796 Vettatram er 985

P E T E Y M A STER LOCKSMTTHS
Keys. Locks. Sales 543-7045

LO S O SO S P E T HO SPITA L
Richard 0 . Kmghton.OVM 5 2 8 -4 1 11

Zipprty do da.zippily yeah-Yes
Big and U ' Sis Wbek is H ER E"
ARE U READY ALPHA CH I O M IC R O N S??!
1965 VW BUG 9800 505-7136

ASI Films Presents'

BEETLEJUICE

This Fri & Sat., 7 & 9 30
Chumash Aud 91.75

BBQ-HOTDOGS

PR O FESSIO N A L STU D IES A ED
STU D EN T C O U N C I.
Thursday.Novem ber 3rd
U U Plaza
CO M M UN ITY SERVICE /ANXRDS
Program invites students to
develop winter and spring service
projects in return for awards of
9500 DEADLW E to apply Nov 21
for details, contact Sam Lutnn
UU217 756-2476
Do you have what it takes to
manage a business? M anage one
and earn $6-10,000 during your
summer vacation the way several
Cal Poly students did last summer
No investment required For an
application call David Brown at
Student Painters Inc, 1-800-4266441, or see us at the infor
mation session Thurs. O ct.27 at
7 00pm m the Business Admin. Bid
rm 113.
H A IR CUTS-97 00 STYLE C U TS -98 00
THE HAIR DEN 779 FoothHf
543-1290 543-7871

A SPECIAL TH A N K S TO BOB K.
CH UCK .JO H N L.O ARREN J.A CR AIG
O F PI KAPPA A LPH A FOR
C LEAN M G A PA M TSIG THE P
FOR HO M ECO M ING 88! LOO KS GREAT
G U YS! PH I-PHI!!
AOII
WE RE HU NG RY W E RE W AITING
LOVE THE M U CLASS
A O II'S NO 1 PLED G E-M IM I ROSS!!
G et psyched to hunt down your
Big S is ! Did you have fun with
your visitor last nighf^
LO VE, YBS

r e s u m e s ,g r a p h k : s , l a s e r p r s it s

D O N T M ISS PO LY CANYO N M TN
BIKE RACE FR I NOV. 4 AT 4 0 0
SK3N UP NOW AT REC SPO R TS 95
Rec Sports 5lh Annual HaNoween
Fun Run Thurs Oct 27 sign up in
Rec Sports 96 w/shirt 93 w/o

FO UND!! HEY DUDE I FO U ND YO UR
SURFBOARD CALL FOR ID 543-2828

1 9 7 6 2 8 0 Z RUNS G REAT-G OO D BODY
-PAWT SUN RO O F NEW CLUTCH LOW
M L E S 92800 546-8674

Dream Scape Does IT! 541-6234

74 C H EV NOVP GREAT TRANSPORTATION

BO B'S TV 543-2946 FREE E S T
S State TV.VC R .STER EO exp 11/9/88

6 C Y L.A U TO .STEEO 950. 549-8161 BEN
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for
944 through the U S governm ent'’
Get the facts today'
CaH 1-312-742-1142 Ext 8545

C O Ñ S H ÍT s“O FFIC E SUPPLY
typing $1 50 per page 773-5851

ATTENTION:

ALL CA M PUS C LU B S AND G REEK
O R Q A N IZA TIO N STHE M USTANG DA ILY C LA S S IFIE D S IS
NO LONGER O FFFE R M G BM.LWO AS AN
O PTIO N FOR PAYING FO R ADS.
PURCHASE O R D ER S.C H EC K OR
U N IVER SITY C A SH IER REC EIPTS
UPFRO NT W ILL BE THE O NLY
ACCEPTABLE FO R M S OF PAYMENT
EFFEC TIVE IM M ED IA TELY
AXO'S

Brir>g him to his knees with a
Strip-tease* Catalina 772-5809

FAST SER VIC E -E XP TY P IS T-S E N IO R
PRO JECTS. ETC 5 4 1-0168 C H R IS

JILL LINHART
CARO LINE SHARPE
Your AO II big sis luvs you!
You II find out soon- get psyched

M/RMATE NEEDED to share Rm in
PART Furn. 3 Bdrm House 235/m o
Aval 11-1 544-2001/541-3776 eves
ROOM FO R RENT m 3-bedroom house
own bathroom .large yard, nice
neighborhood $31 5414927/541-4469

G am es P eople P lay
R ole P laying and Board G am es
1060 B road St. SLO 546-6447
O pen G am m Ing-FR E E -S et. and Sun.

O O C U G R A P H IC S T i^ rd P ro cM S in g
Fast Service-Student Rates
937-6992/S anta M aria-7days/wk
N ¡ Ü ^ O F F IC r É ^ IP T 543-7347
SA LES-R EN TA LS-SER VIC E-R B B O N S
RAR W O R D P R O C E S S M G 544-2591
(Rona) Servirw Cal Poly lor 14yrs
LASER PR IN TER /studl. rates/by appt
R O B M TO THE R ESC U E! 543-1668
Typing/WP"’ Our Nam e Says it All!

PAPER CHASE W O RD PRO CESSIN G
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692

YO UR BIG SIS LO VES YO U '

A C A D EM IC W O RD PR O C ESSm O 91.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214

S R .P R O JE C T 8 A M A STER S THESES
Linda Black 544-1305 983 Osos.Sk)._______
FU RN ISH ED 3 BDM APT 10 O R 12
M O NTH LEASE 543-1452

W O R D P R O C E S S M G C A LL 481-8785
On Cam pus Pickup A Delivery_____________

Rural SLO small 4 Bdrm 2Blh $800
/mo & sec opportunity to farm 20
acres (200/m o or sharecropjvegies
or other 543-9253 544-7588

W O R O PR O C ESSPIG -FA ST-R EA SO N A B LE
PA PER S/PRO JECTS 528-7078 7 DAYS
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THERE'S NOT MUCH
TIME LEFT.....

9

DINNER SPECIAL
(5-9 pm)
(Good Oct. 28,29. & 30 only)

541-CHOP
791 Foothill Blvd.

Qo w ild w nh our ooloctlon

Includes: Beef w/Broccoli, Sweet
& Sour Chicken. Eggroll, Steamed
Rice, Fortune Cookie

off Hallowoon cootumosl

I#

Wo havo a ffabulous aasort
mont off roallstic anim als,
I authontic porlod outffits, popular
cartoon eharaetors, and lots moral
Plus, all sorts off treats to m ake

I *CHicKEr^^ttSsHI
I

a groat Hallowoon party. All your

^STEAMED RICE

,

costumo aocossory noods.

THIS GUY DOESN'T
EAT A T

TX«'

Tvmi

FSAj

1. *5W^®**s*Take-ouküwoto«rAtt6..#51

7 a.m. • 9 p.m.
HONEST HOMECOOKING
543-3454
2121 Broad St.. S LO

P C f lS ^

HAVE LONGER FULLER H AIR !

^ )e c id

HAIR
DESIGN

I
*

SALES A RENTALS

S|M «iallsin« In rn m w
W avin« Hair
Naw Hair CuM ln« Taaliniauaa

Reserve
your HALLOWEEN
costume now!

GET
THE
BEST I

PRESENTS
PBeaiMT«

f84 Chorro St.. Son Luis Obftpo S44-337.>

"EXTENSIONS ft

UP THE STREET FROM BULL’S

C all ffor Pros C onsultations S2S-604S
W ith This Ad 20% Offff On First Extension Sorvico

order the

PDQ. R esum e

xpiRit 12-31-as

from

Pick your company very carefully
Or you might not like the break-in period,
C o m p d n io s have p e rs o n a litie s Just
like p e o p le
S om e are trendy, somt? am tra d itio n a l
S om e find s tre n g th in e sta b lish e d p a ttre n s . w hile
o th e rs like to mix it up w ith the new and d iffe re n t
But each c o m p a n y exp e cts its em ployees
to fit in w ith Its ow n p a rtic u la r style and p h ilo s 
ophy. S om e a lot m o re th a n o th e rs
At C hevron, we feel every em ployrnt
re p re s e n ts a unique c o m b in a tio n o f ta le n ts
and e x p e rie n ce We in dividua lize ass'qn1
m e n ts as m uch as p o s s ib le to take
/
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5 4 4 -9 7 8 9
Pick up a free
order form at the
El Corral Bookstore
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Halloiueen Treats!
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Chevron

Chevron Corporation

More itian ,1compafi, Mort than a luh
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